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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
STATE OF ILLINOIS.
REGULAR MEETING HELD AT NORMAL,
JUNE 27, 1888.
SPRINGFIELD. ILL.:
H. W. ROKKER, PRINTER AND BINDER.
1888.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
NAME. EXPIRATION OF TERM. RESIDENCE.
ELLA F. YOUNG ....... ........................1889 ...................... Chicago.
J, C. KNICKEERBOCKER .................... 1889................ .Court House, Chicago
HENRY RAAB .................................. 1889 ...................... Belleville.
P. R . W ALKER ................................ 1889 ...................... R ockford.
W M. H. GREEN ............................. 1891............. Cairo.
E. A. GASTM AN................................1891 
................... Decatur.
E. C. ROSSETER ................................ 1891 ..................... Kewanee.
W. . SANDHAM. 
........................ 1891........... Wyoming.
THOS. SLADE .......................... 1891......................Bloomington.
RUFUS COPE . ........................... 1893 ............... Flora.
B. L. DODGE...................................1893 
...................... Oak Park.
GEO. B. HARRINGTON . ....................1893................. Princeton.
MARY F. FEITSHANS ..................... 1893 ...................... Springfield.
JNO. D. BENEDICT . ..... .............. 1893 ..................... Danville.
RICHARD EDWARDS (ex-officio)...........1891............. Springfield.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.
E . A. GASTM AN ........................................................... 
.... .... . ....President.. .  . President.
RICHARD EDW ARDS ................................................................ Secretary.
THOMAS F. MITCHELL, 17 South Elizabeth street, Chicago ................... Treasurer.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
Text Books and Course of Instruction ...................... Edwards, Raab, Benedict.
Teachers and Salaries ................................................ Walker, Cope, Sandham.
Buildings and Grounds ................... ................. Slade, Harrington, Sandham.
Auditing and Finance . ............................... Knickerbocker, Dodge, Rosseter.
Tr·aining School. ...... ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ~.~~ ~~~ ,,,,,,, ...... Raab, Mrs. Young, Dodge.Training Schoof l ....................... Cp e.........aab, rs. F oung, B odge.
Museum of Natural History ................................ Cope, Mrs. Feitshans, Benedict.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
1, Reading, amending and adopting minutes.
2. Election of officers.
3. Report of the President of the Normal University.
4. Treasurer's report.
5. Reports of special committees.
6. Reports of standing committees, in their order.
7. Communications.
8. Motions and resolutions.
9. Unfinished business.
10. General business.
Next meeting of the Board will be held December 12, 1888.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
AT THE
REGULAR MEETING, HELD JUNE 27, 1888.
NORMAL UNIVERSITY, NORMAL, ILL., June 27, 1888.
The Board of Education met in the reception room of the Uni-
versity at 9 o'clock A. M.
The President, Mr. E. A. Gastman in the chair.
Mr. Rosseter was received as a member of the Board.
The following members were found to be present: Messrs. Bene-
dict, Dodge, Gastman, Green, Harrington, Raab, Rosseter, Slade,
Walker and Edwards. Absent: Messrs. Cope, Knickerbocker and
Sandham.
On motion of Mr. Benedict the minutes of the preceding meeting,
held Dec. 14, 18a7, were approved as printed.
Dr. Hewett, the President of the University, then read his report,
and also a report from the faculty, recommending the addition to
the course of study of a special course of one year in Advanced
Pedagogy. This report of the faculty was, on motion, referred to
the committee on Text Books and Course of Instruction. The part
concerning the grounds was referred to the committee. on Buildings
and Grounds.
The President's report was, on motion, received.
To the Honorable State Board of Educatiorn of the State of Illinois:
GENTLEMEN: In presenting my report for the last two terms of the thirty-first year
of the State Normal University, I have great pleasure in saying that the year has been
a very prosperous one. The attendance for each term this year has exceeded that for
the corresponding term in any previous year of our history. For the last two terms,
there has been less interruption from ill-health than usual; there has been no seriousdisturbance of any kind; nothing to call for any measure of severe dicipline. Both
teachers and pupils have labored earnestly and faithfully. The success of our work has
not been all that we could wish in every case, of course, but it has been highly gratify-ing; and we feel that the future is full of promise.
Below are the usual tables of statistics.
ATTENDANCE.
NORMAL DEPARTMENT.W'lnter Terom:
L adies .................................................................................... 290G entlem en .............................................................................. 1422
-- 432
Present Ternm:
Ladies. 261 ies.................................................................................... 26
Gentlemen .,,.....142....., . .. .*..~~...._~ ~ ~~ -. 142
- 403
6HIGH SCHOOL.
'Winter Term:
L adies ............................................... .... ......................... 48
Gentlemen.............................................................................. 75
- 123
Present Ter)m:
Ladies ................... ... ........................................ 42
G entlem en............................................................................... 58
- 100
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Winter Term,:
Females ........................................................... 47
M ales ......... ......... .............................................. 77
- 124
Present Terbm:
Females ............................................ 32
M ales ................................................................................. ... 54
- 86
PRIMARY SCHOOL.
Winter Term:
G irls ................................... .................................................. 15
Boys.............. ........ ................... ....................... 17
-32
Present Term:
G irls...................................................................................... 20
B oy s . .......................................... .......................................... 17
-37
TOTAL ENROLLMENT.
Win ter Term:
Normal Department ............................................ ............. 432
Model Department, all grades ........................................................ 279
-- 711
Present Teqrm:
Normal Department ............................................................... 403
Model Department, all grades ....................................................... 223
- 626
COUNTY REPRESENTATION.
During the winter term, there were students in the Normal Department from seventy-
four counties of Illinois, and from six other States; as will appear from the following
table:
Adams ..................................... 2
B oone ....................................... 3
Brown ...................................... 4
B ureau ...................................... 5
Carroll ...................................... 6
Cass ...................... ......... 2
Champaign ................................. 6
Christian..11hristia n ............................ 11
Clay ........................................ 4
Clinton .1linton .... ........................... 1
Coles ....................................... 6
Cook ........................................ 4
Crawford ................................... 1
Cumberland ............................. 4
D eK alb ............................. ........ 14
D eW itt ...................................... 10
Douglas .................................... 5
DuPage ........ ........ 3.........
E dgar ........ ... .............. ........ 2
Fayette ........ .... ...... ..... 1
F ord ............... ....................
Fulton ......... 6  . ... ...... ..................... 
Greene .................... ............ 3
Grundy ... .... ........... ....... .2
Henderson .... .......... ..... ...... 4
Henry ................................... 3
Hancock ....................... ........ 1
Iroquois .................................... 3
Jackson ... ........................ 2
JoDaviess ............................... 7
Johnson. ................................ 1
Kane ........................................ 1
Kankakee ..................................
K endall ..................................... 1
K nox ................................... .. 3
L aSalle ..................................... 14
Lee ......................................... 5
Livingston............................ 9
Logan... ........... ........ ..... 3
M acon ................. .................... 7
M adison ....... 2...................... .. 
Mason.............................. 4
Marshall...................I................10arshall ....... 10
McDonough ............... ............. 1
McHenry ................................. 2
M cLean ..................................... 82
M ercer ...................................... 2
Montgomery .............. ............ 6
7M organ 1............ ....... ...... 
Ogle. ........................... ..... ...... 4
Peoria. ........... ....... 7..................7
P erry ........................................er y... 1
P iatt........................................ 4
Pike .... ...................... .5
Pope .. ............................... 2
Putnam . ..................... ........ 2
Randolp . .1.. ....... ...... 1
Rock Island . ......... .............. 2
Richland ........ .................... 1
Sangamon .. ...... ..... .... 4
Sehuyler........ ........................... 2
Scott ........ . ............................... 2
Shelby .................. ................... 17
ark ........................ ....... ..... .
St. Clair . ................................... 11
Stephenson .................................
Tazewell .................................. 16
V erm ilion .................................. 7
W arren ............................ . . 6
W hite .................................... .. 1
W hiteside....................................1
W ill.......................................... 14
W innebago ................................. 4
W ood ord .................................. 17
Arkan sas ...................................
Indiana .....................................
Kansas .............. ....................
Kentucky .. ....... .......... . .......
Nebraska ..................................
Pennsylvania..............................
1
1
2
1
1
1
During the present term, seventy-six counties have been represented, and seven
States besides our own. I think we have never had a larger number of counties repre-
sented. The number of students from each is as follows:
Adams ...................................... 2
B oone .................................... .. 3
Brown ............................... 3
Bureau ...................... ................ 4
Carroll...................................... 3
Cass ........... 3.......... ................. 
Champaign . ....... ......................... 4
Christian ..... . ........ . ......... 12
Clay .................... .... .............. 4
Clinton ....... .. ....... .................
Cook . ...................... .................. 4
C oles........................................ 7
Crawford................................ 2
Cumberland . ............... ................ 3
DeKalb ...................................... 13
D eW itt...................................... 6
D ouglas....... .............................. 7
D uPage .................................... 3
Edgar ................ ....................... 3
Fayette ................ ... 2...........
Ford . ........................................ 5
Fulton ........ ............................... 6
Greene .................................... 1
Grundy...................................... 2
Hancock ............. ................... 2
Henderson . ................................ 1
Henry .................................... 2
Iroquois............................. .... 5
JoDaviess .................................. 7
Johnson ...... .... ................
K ane ........................................ 1
Kankakee................................... 1
K endall ..................................... 2
Knox ........................................ 2
LaSalle . ..................................... 8
L ee.......................................... 8
Livingston .................... ......... 6
Logan. ......... .... .... ..... 4
Macon. ...................................... 7
Macoupin ................................. 2
Madison . ... ............................. 2
Marion........... .............. 1
Marshall .................................... 8
M ason ....................................... 3
Massac.....-................................. 1
McDonough ................................ 1
Me Henry .................................. 2
M cLean ..................................... 61
Mercer...................................... 1
M onroe ..................................... 1
Montgomery ............................... 3
Ogle ......................................... 4
P eoria ......................................
P erry ............................... . ... 2
Piatt......................................... 5
Pike ................................. 5
P ope......................................... 3
Putnam .................................. .. 2
Randolph .................................. 3
Richland ................................... 1
Rock Island................................ 2
Sangamon ................... .. .... 3
Schuyler ................................... 2
Scott ........................................ 2
Shelby ...................................... 20
St. Clair.....................................10
Stephenson............................. 9
Tazewell .. . ............. 16
Verm ilion ................................... 6
Warren . ... .............................. 6
Washington ......... ...................... . 1
White 1
Whiteside .. ....... ......................... 4
Will .......................................... 11
Winnebago .... 4. .......................
Woodford........................;...........18
Arkansas ... . ..........................
Iowa........... ..............................
Indiana .....................................
Kansas.Keansastuc .....................................Ke ntucky · ...................................
Pennsylvania ..............................
Nebraska ................ .................
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
Comparing these numbers with those for the corresponding terms of last year. it
will be found that the attendance, in the Winter term, was eight per cent. more, while
for the Spring term, the increase exceeds eleven per cent.
NEW CLASSES.
The following are the statistics for the class which entered in January:
Ladies. Gentlemen. Total.
Applied ..... ................................................. 51 25 76
Received. ................................................... 42 18 60
Rejected ............................................... 9 7 16
8All are counted in the enrollment, as none left before the end of four weeks. Those
admitted represent thirty-three counties, as follows:
Bureau....................................
Carroll ... ................................
C ass ........................ ... .............
Champaign ............... .....
Christian ..................................
Clay......................................
Coles .......................................
Cook.........................................
Cumberland ..................... ..
DeKalb...........................
De itt ......................................
DuPage ......................................
Douglas ........ ...........
Ford.........................................
Fulton ..................................
Henry ........ .......................
Jackson.................................
Kane.........................................
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
LaSalle. 7-  ................................. 
L ee ......................................... 1.
Livingston ........................ ..... 3
Marshall ..........................
M ason ...................................... 1
McHenry ...................................
McLean .................................... 12
O gle .... ....................................l  1
Peoria ............................. .........
Sangamon ............................... 3
Shelby .......................
Stephenson .........................
Tazewell .................. .... 1......
W ill ................ ..................... 1
Woodford................................. 1
Kansas . ....... .............................
Ten of the twelve from McLean were admitted by paying tuition.
The statistics for the class entering in April, are as follows:
A pp lied .................... ...........................
Received ..................................................
Rejected .................................................
Left soon, not counted on the roll ...................
Thirty-one counties are represented, as follows:
Adams .....................................
Cass .........................................
Champaign ..... ............ ..........
Coles ..................... ......
Crawford ...................................
Douglas ............................
Edgar .......................................
Hancock ....................................
Iroquois ....................................
Knox ........................................
Lee ........................................
Livingston .................................
M acon ......................................
M adison .....................................
Marshall ....................................
M ason ......................................
Massac ................ ............
3
1
1
4
1
3
1
1
1
I
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
Ladies. Gentlemen. Total.
42 27 69
39 23 62
3 4 7
3 0 3
McLean .....................................
Monroe .....................................
Ogle .....................................
Peoria ...................................
Piatt.........................................
Pope .........................................
Randolph .......................
Shelby .............................
St. Clair ............................ '.....
Stephenson.................................
Tazewell ......... ...........................
Washington ...........................
Whiteside...................................
Woodford ........... ....................
9
1
1
2
1
1
2
5
2
1
3
1
Iowa........................................ 1
Pennsylvania ................... 1............
Seven from McLean pay tuition.
These classes are not quite as large as those which entered at the corresponding
terms of last year.
The total number of different names on our Catalogue is about the same as last year,
a little over nine hundred; but our attendance has been greater for each term. This
shows that the attendance has been more constant this year than it was last.
THE SENIOB CLASS.
The Faculty unanimously recommend the persons named below as fitted to receive
our diploma at this time:
Maude Abbott ..... ........... DeWitt.
Louise L. Babcock ............ Rock Island.
M. Sophie Barry ................. JoDaviess.
Mary E. Corson ................. McLean.
Sarah G. Corson .................... McLean.
Ida E. Crouch ................... Henderson.
Ida Lee Elkins ..................... Johnson.
Ella M. Ferris ...................... Boone.
Florence M. Gaston ................ McLean.
Hattie M. Hedges ................ Woodford.
Nettie T. Hunter ................... Richland.
Huldah Koester .................. .McLean.
Emma Lisk .......................... Peoria.
Laura McCurdy .................... McLean.
Lydia Merrill ................ ...... Fulton.
Emma Parker ................... J oDaviess.
Ellen Reid ............................... Lee.
Josie M. Roberts .................. McLean.
Anna M. Smith ................ Montgomery.
Carrie V. Smith ................ Montgomery.
Jessie Sumner ..................... McLean.
Mina Watson ........................ Edgar
Fred. Barton ................ .......... Pike.
Howard S. Brode .................Bureau.
William N. Brown .......... Shelby.
Clarence C. Carroll ................. McLean.
W. Dexter Fales .................... McLean.
Robert E. Hieronymus ......... Tazewell.
Hanan McCarrel ..... .......... Logan.
Anthony Middleton .................. Shelby.
William Miner ....................... Shelby.
William J. Morrison ................... Will.
Elijah Needham ....................... Cass.
Edmond C. Parker ............... JoDaviess.
Charles F. Philbrook ............... McLean.
Walter G. Porter .................... McLean.
Lewis Rhoton . .............. Indiana.
Francis M. Richardson .............. Shelby
Edmund B. Smith ........... Montgomery.
James W. Farenner .............. Vermilion.
Washington Wilson ............... Tazewell.
9Misses Barry and Roberts, and Messrs. Fales and McCarrel are graduates from the
classical course of the High School; Miss McCurdy and Messrs. Carroll. Hieronymus
and Porter graduate from the general course of the High School; Miss Barry and Mr.
McCarrel graduate from the Normal Department; also.
FINANCES.
Our expenses for repairs and furniture have been unusually large this year; as a
consequence, the balance of our finances has been on the wrong side at the close of eachquarter. As there seems to be little need of further large expenditures for repairs atpresent, we shall be able, by economical management, to change this slate of affairs, asI trust. Professor Seymour informs me that, in his opinion, smaller appropriations will
suffice for the needs of the Museum and Laboratories.
REPAIRS, ETC.
Since your last meeting, the Normal School room has been re-seated with singledesks, thus adding both to its appearance and convenience. Our seating. capacity is
now about 370.
I desire again to call the attention of the Board to the condition of our grounds. They
are' attractive to the public, and are used by the public to a large extent. This interferes
to some extent with our efforts to keep them in good order. Furthermore, they are
made at times a place of resort for improper characters, making it very desirable thatthey should have a more efficient police over-sight. It has long seemed to me that
suitable arrangement could be made by your body, with the authorities of Normal andBloomington, by which the grounds might be opened to the public, and be put underproper police control. If such an arrangement is feasible, it is very desirable that it
should be made soon. I respectfully urge the consideration of the question by yourhonorable body.
THE FACULTY.
At this time. two of our teachers, Professor Seymour and Miss Kennedy, will tenderyou the resignation of their positions, Both have rendered long, faithful and successful
service here; and their going will leave vacancies that it will not be easy to fill.
Professor Jones and Miss Hollis are now closing the first year of their service here.They have labored faithfully and earnestly. The other members of the Faculty are so
well known that I need add nothing to fot mer words of commendation. In the case oftwo, Miss Swan and Miss Hanna, ill-health has caused a suspension of their labors for atime,-but, during the present term, both have been able to attend to their duties. I
need not say that it is of prime importance that we should secure teachers eminentlyqualified for their positions; and then that we should retain them as long as possible.In any case, a change of teacher makes a serious break in the machinery of the school,
which, at the best, cannot be repaired for a considerable time.
CHANGES IN PLANS.
The course of this Institution in respect to its plans, its course of study, etc., has
always been conservative; yet, in looking back over a period of several years, it will befound that changes of considerable moment have been introduced from time to time.Most of them, I am sure, have been improvements; in respect to some, I am not so sure.
'or instance, I am not certain that it was wise to give up our summer session forteachers. Several things might be said on both sides of the question. At any rate, I re-
ceive a great many inquiries every year concerning such a session, and I am sure, if weheld it, we should gain the interest of a good many teachers who now have no connec-tion with us, and we should aid a good many who will never attend our regular sessions.
Some years since, you proposed a professional course for a single year, to such as
were prepared to take it. We have advertised it in our catalogue yearly, but have met
with no response. Recently, our Faculty have given the matter attention, and have con-
cluded to ask the Board to authorize a year of professional work which shall not simply
consist of such as is now done, but shall embrace an advanced course, such as may be
an inducement to teachers of ability; college graduates and others, to come and spend ayear with us. A committee was chosen who made a report to the Faculty, which report
met with favor. I hand this report to the Board, with this paper. The report barely out-lines the work proposed; if the movement meets your approval, we shall proceed to
work out the details of the plan as soon as it can be done. At your last meeting, you
ordered some changes in our course of study, part of which has gone into operation
already. During the past two terms, I have taken the new classes, two days in a week,
and have drilled them thor oughly, in a few simple principles of Pedagogy. They have
seemed to take a deep interest in this work; and I think it has prepared themi to maketheir work in "Observation" much more profitable.
During the present term, we have held school sessions (luring the forenoon only. Inthe afternoon, the presence of the pupils at the class room only has been required. The
results have been such that the Faculty have voted to continue the arrangement for the
next term.
I wish, in closing, to call your attention to the large quantity of minerals stored in
our attic; it seems to me very important they be named, and most of them sent to the
schools of the State, and that this should be done soon.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWIN C. HEWETT.
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PROPOSITION
To Establish a one-year Supplementary Course of Professional Work in
the Illinois State Normal University.
I. SCOPE OF THE PROPOSED WORK.
A. Courses of weekly lectures by the President and Heads of Depart-
ments upon the professional aspects of each of the following subjects:
1. Arithmetic.
2. Geography.
3. Grammar.
4. Reading.
5. History.
6. Natural Science.
The following points are suggested as appropriate for investigation:
(1.) The history of the subject as an element in the curriculum of corn-
mon school study.
a. As to its relative place and importance.
b. As to the phases of its methodology; i e., the history of the underlying principles
of its presentation. This will naturally run nearly parallel with the general progress
of educational thought.
(2.) The natural or organic connection of the subject when adapted to
the various stages of school life, or the mental development of the
pupils.
This leads naturally to a fundamental consideration of each subject in a graded sys-
tem of instruction. It hardly needs mention that this is of paramount importance in the
economics of education, and further, that it can be but inadequately considered in the
press of our daily academic instruction;
(3.) Bearing of the various stages of the subject upon the development
of mind, and the consequent determination of methods of presen-
tation.
(4.) The correlation of the various subjects of instruZction, and the con-
sequent arrangement of the curriculum.
E. q., it is plain to see that reading, spelling, writing, composition, grammar and
rhetoric are mere phases in the study of language. What is their mutual relation, and
how can they be correlated so as to be most efficiently and economically presented and
studied? In the same way, each group of subjects bears certain relations to the other
groups. What bearing has this relation in the arrangement of the curriculum?
B. A course of two lectures per week upon the history of education.
This course should trace the growth of educational ideas and the institutions in
which they have been embodied. The vain stress should be placed first upon the educa-
tional ideas of Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, but more particularly upon the systems of
modern education, beginning with Comenius. It needs but a glance at our curriculum
to see that this most important subject is almost wholly neglected. Such a course could
make the hearer thoroughly conversant with great educational movements and with the
literature of the subject, which, however, in the English language, is very meager.
C. A course of two lectures per week upon Psychology.
This would properly include a discussion of the main schools of psychological inves-
tigation and their significance for education. It is fashiontble now for teachers to study
psychology, but it is to be feared that few find that this subject has any immediate bear-
ing upon their daily work in the school room. To those who are ready for it, a course of
lectures upoh the pedagogical bearing of the various schools of psychology would be of
great advantage. One hour per week of this course might coincide with the regular
class-room study of psychology.
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D. A course in theoretical pedagogics.
No more profitable work could be done for those who are likely to take this course
than that now regularly done in Rosenkranz. This part of the supplementary course
might well coincide with the regular class work in this subject.
II. REASONS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF SUCH A COURSE.
1. This is a rational attempt to carry out an intention of the Board, advertized someyears ago. Suitably prepared persons were offered the privilege of doing a year's pro-fessional work in the school without being held for the regular academic course, but as
nothing outside of this daily work was ever offered, nobody ever came.
2. Many teachers now have an earnest desire to study educational problems more
fundamentally than they have yet done, but who have neither the time nor the money,
and perhaps not even the requisite classical preparation, to enter upon a long course of
university instruction. These are the men and women who control and who will con-
tinue to control the educational forces of this State. There is now no place in or out ofIllinois where they can go for a brief and useful fundamental study of education. It is
certainly within the province, even if it be not the actual duty, of the State to furnish
such an opportunity.
3. Such a work can be done most appropriately and most efficiently in a normal
school, where the application of educational theories can be seen daily.
4. Such a work as this is likely to be done soon in this State, and it would seem theduty of all connected with this institution to keep it the head and center of pedagogical
thought and progress in the State. We can not afford to take a subordinate place in anygreat educational movement.
5. If nobody from without the school ever comes to pursue this professional course,
its reflex action upon the daily work of the school as a whole will yet amply repay the
effort demanded. No teacher is so valuable as he who is thinking most actively of the
real pedagogical function and status of his own subject.
III. CONSIDERATION OF OBSTACLES.
1. But one real obstacle stands in the way of the execution of this plan, and that is
the extra work imposed upon the teachers. There can be no question of the ability of
the President and the several heads of the departments to do effectively the work pro-
posed, but their time and strength have limits.
2. The work would, however, not be all extra, for some of it must now be done; fur-
thermore, a thorough consideration of the pedagogical bearings of a subject makes thelabor of its presentation both less laborious and more profitable.
3. Much time and strength could be saved for this work, could the teachers be re-lieved of their purely clerical labor. Were a good stenographer and type-writer em-
ployed to write lett rs, keep records, operate the copying pad and do other purely cleri-
cal work, the burden of the extra labor would be greatly lessened. If the school has not
sufficient funds to meet such an expense, a tuition fee for the extra course might be im-
posed to secure this additional help.
The report of the Committee on Teachers and Salaries was then
read.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Teachers and Salaries, begs leave to report that the Committee
visited the school in April last. We take pleasure in stating we found the teachers doing
excellent work and the school in satisfactory condition. We regret the resignation ofMiss Julia E. Kennedy, Miss S. Annette Bowman, and Prof. M. L. Seymour. We recom-
mend that their resignations be accepted. -That Miss Ruth Morris be elected to theposition of Assistant in Training Department, with a salary of $1,500 per year, beginningSeptember 1,1888.
Also that Buel P. Colton be elected to the position of Prof. of Natural Sciences and
Curator of the Museum, with a salary of $2, 000 per year, beginning Sept. 1,1888.Also that Miss Emma J. Todd be appointed to the position of Teacher of Drawing
with a salary of $600 per year for 4 hours' work per day. That the salary of Prof. Jonesbe $1,700 for the coming year. That Dudley G. Hays be appointed Assistant in theMuseum, that he receive $4 per week for the time spent during the vacation, and 15 cts.
per hour during the coming year and 20 cts. per hour the second year for the time actu-
ally spent in this work, provided that his services are satisfactory to the President of theUniversity and the Curator of the Museum.
P. R. WALKER.
R. COPE,
W. R. SANDHAM.
Committee on Teachers and Salaries.
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Moved by Mr. Slade that the report be considered by item.
Carried.
1. The resignations of Prof. M. L. Seymour, Miss Kennedy and
Miss Bowman, were on motion accepted.
2. Moved by Mr. Dodge that Miss Morris be appointed first
assistant training teacher in Primary Department.
Carried.
8. Mr. B. P. Colton, was on motion, appointed Professor of
Natural Sciences to succeed Prof. Seymour.
4. On motion Prof. Jones' salary was increased to $1,700.
5. Mr. D. J. Hays was, on motion, appointed Assistant in the
Museum.
Moved by Mr. Dodge that the State Geologist be employed to
examine the material in the attic of the University, and select and
label any specimens worth saving. The expense of the same not
to exceed $100.
Carried.
The report of the Committee on Buildings and Grounds, was
read, and $300 was appropriated to the Committee.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Buildings and Grounds would recommend that the following im-
provements and repairs be authorized by the Board:
1. That the gutters on the roof of the Normal building be thoroughly repaired, and if
found necessary, be replaced with new ones.
2. That so far as necessary the chimneys above the roof of the building be topped
out and otherwise repaired. Your committee finds that the past winter has been par-
ticularly hard upon the mortar in the chimneys, and they need radical repairs.
3. Your committee would recommend the painting of the privies outside, including
the roofs-one coat of paint is deemed sufficient.
4. Your committee would recommend the purchase of a lawn mower for use in the
immediate vicinity of the building and walks.
Respectfully submitted,
THOS. SLADE,
G. B. HARRINGTON.
Committee on Building and Grounds.
The Committee on Auditing and Finance reported as follows on
the report of the President's contingent fund, and recommended
that $450 be appropriated to said fund.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referred the account of the
President with the contingent fund, begs leave to report that it has examined the account
and the accompanying sixty-five vouchers, showing a balance of ninety-four cents on
hand; finds it correct and recommends that the same be approved, and the sum of four
hundred (450) and fifty dollars in addition to said balance be placed to the account of said
fund for the ensuing six months.
B. L. DODGE,
E. C. ROSSETER,
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
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ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY, NORMAL, ILLINOIS.
Financial Statement for half year, ending June 25, 1888.
CONTINGENT FUND.
RECEIPTS.
1887. Balance on hand Dec. 10,1887..............................
Dec. 14 Order on Treasurer .......................................
EXPENDITURES.
Vouchers.
1.... Frank Parmlee.............................................
2.... Harry Combs...............................................
3.... Daprato Bros. & Co........................................
4.... A. J. Funkhouser .......................
5.... Macon Co. School Journal ................................
6...G. I. Talbot.
7.... W. H. Schureman.......................................
8.... H. A. McCreight............................................
9.... A. J. K raft...................................................
10.... A. E. Meisenback..........................................
11.... Jos. U. Houseman .........................................
12.... School Chronicle ..........................................
13 .... School Herald..............................................
14.... Alex Ogsbury ............................................
15.... F. M. Andrius.............................................
16.... Henry Crisp ...............................................
17.... Clyde Barton...............................................
18.... Frank Parmlee.........................
19.... D. C. Henderson....................................... ]]
20.... Ernest A. Larkin .....................................
21 .... Jos. U. Houseman ............ ........................
22.... Chas. F. Philbrook .
23.... John H all ............................. .................
24.... Harry C. Metcalf ...........................................
25 .... Frank King.... .................. ... . . ......
26.... Fred. J. K ern ........ ........................................
27.... Elijah Needham.......................
28.... H. J. Barton...............................................
29.... W . C. Scanland ....................... ............... ........
30 .... C. H. Evans-& Co ....... ...................................
31.... New England Pub. Co......................................
32.... S. Annette Bowman .........
33.... W. S. Garrett................................................
34.... W. S. Garrett................................................
35.... ID. C. Henderson ............................................
36.... Frank Parmrlee..............................................
37.... J. U. Houseman.............................................
38.... Wm. Winans..............................................
39.... J. M. Houseman............................................
40.... J. M. Houseman .............................................
41.... Jos. U. Houseman .........................................
42.... W illiam W inans ............................... ...........
43.... Frank Parmlee ..............................................
44.... D . C. H enderson............................................
45.... The Pantagraph ................. . .........................
46.... W . I. C hase ..................................... .............
47.... Am. Journal of Education ................................
48.... Electrical Supply Co .......................................
49.... The Leader Pub. Co ........ ................................
50.... Elijah N eedham .................... ........................
51.... Lewis Rh oton .. ...................................
52...- Fred J. Kern ......................... ......................
53.... Wm. Galbraith............. ..........
54. ... Chas. F. Philbrook..........................................
55 .... Frank Parmlee..............................................
56.... Jos. U. Houseman ..........................................
57.... H arry Com bs................................................
58.... Samuel Schad...............................................
59.... W. J. Winans................................................
60.... A m . E x. Co ..................................................
61.... Am. Ex. Co ..................................................
62.... W. C. Scanland.............................................
63.... Wm. W. Payne ..............................................
64 .... Holder. Milner & Co........................................
65.... Thos. B. Gray ...............................................
Balance on hand June 25 ..............................
$406 08
$6 01
400 0(
$8 1'
7 6x
9 91
5 0(
4 01
10 0f
21'
5 7,
5 6W
5 71
12 (i
6 (
3 0(
3 21
5 ((
2 2!
4 9'
8 31
7 51
2 61
7 81
5 0(
5 01
5 01
5 et
5 0(
12 5f
18 9(
2
2 5(
1 i
16 08
2 21
7 5Cfi
7 95;
7 81
31 25
2 16
7 00
6 25
25 00
5 56
5 87
4 50
6 (}1
5 76
5 (i5
4 75
12 50
5 00
5 0O(
5 00
5 00
6 00
5 62
5 75
5 81
1 50
25i
251
12
2 60
80
5 00
$405 14
............ 94
$406 08
--
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The Auditing and Finance Committee reported on Prof. M. L.
Seymour's report on Chemical Laboratory Fund, and recommended
that $50 be appropriated to said fund.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referred the account of M.
L. Seymour with the Chemical Laboratory, begs leave to report that it finds the same to
be correct, and a balance, on hand of fifty-six ($56.12) dollars and twelve cents. Your
committee recommends that it be approved, and that one hundred and fifty($150,) dollars be appropriated for the benefit of the Chemical Laboratory for the next six
months.
B. L. DODGE.
E. C. ROSSETER,
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
NORMAL, ILL., June 24. 1888.
E. C. HEWETT, President, Illinois State Normal University:
DEAR SIR: I herewith submit a report of the Chemical Laboratory for the six
months ending June 28, 1888:
Balance on hand December 14, 1887............................... ................ $165 73
Expended as shown by voucher No. I .... ..... ............. 20 54
Paid Museum account by permit of Board Dec. 14, 1887 ......... ............. 89 07
T otal .... . ..................................................................... $109 61
B alance on hand ................................................................ 56 12
I recommend that $150 be appropriated for the benefit of the Chemical Laboratory for
the next six months.
This amount with the balance on hand will make the $200 usually appropriated for
this purpose.
The Chemical Laboratory and all its belongings are in good condition.
Respectfully submitted,
M. L. SEYMOUR,
Teacher of Natural History.
The Auditing and Finance Committee reported on the Treasurer's
report, recommending its approval. Accepted.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referred the Treasurer's
report, as to moneys received and disbursed from date of last report, Dec. 14, 1887, to
June 27, 1888, begs leave to report that it has examined said report and the accompanying
vouchers, and finds the receipts from all sources, including balance on hand at last re-
port to be twenty-two thousand three hundred and thirty-nine dollars and one cent($22, 339.01), and total disbursements to be twenty thousand three hundred and forty-seven
dollars and seventy-five cents (20,347.75), leaving a balance on hand of one thousand nine
hundred and ninety-one dollars and twenty-six cents ($1.991.26).
B. L. DODGE,
E. C. ROSS0ETER,
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
BLOOMINGTON, ILL., June 26,1888.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
GENTLEMEN: I herewith respectfully submit my annual report as Treasurer of your
honorable body. The total receipts since date of last report including balance on hand
at said date twenty-two thousand three hundred thirty-nine dollars and one cent$2,233.01. The total amount paid out as per vouchers herewith returned is twenty thou-
sand three hundred forty-seven dollars and seventy-five cents (20,347.75), leaving a
balance on hand at this date of one thousand nine hundred ,ninety-one dollars and
twenty-six cents (1,991.26.)
For details and specifications of the above amounts you are respecfully referred to
the accompanying sheets and the vouchers herewith returned.
Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS F. MITCHELL, Treasurer.
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THOMAS F. MITCHELL, Treasurer
In account with the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
1887.
Dec. 14
1888.
Jan. 10
Mar. 10
' 27
" , 27
" 27
April 11
May 26
Jane 5
" 23
26
26
" 26
To this amount balance on hand .....................................
State Treasurer.................................
Edwin C. Hewett....................................
Edwin C. Hewett ......................
Thom as Slade........................................
Thomas Slade.............. ....................
State Treasurer'...................... ...............
E . C. H ew ett.........................................
Thom as Slade........................................
E. C. H ew ett.........................................
Total amount received including balance ........................
Total amount paid out as per vouchers...........................
$4,361 79
'6,873 39
1,147 90
1,335 00
5 29
11 75
6,873 39
600 00
I 10 00
1,120 50
$22,339 01
20,357 75
Balance on hand at date ............ .................... $1,991 26
OZDERS PAID (Vouchers).
1388 Henry Raab ........................................................................
1393 John D . B enedict ..................................................................
1389 P. R. Walker ......................................................................
1392 George B. Harrington ............................................................
1395 W . R. Sandham ..... ............. ..............................................
1394 R . E dw ards ........................................................................
1396 A . L . A tw ood ......................................................................
1390 E. A. Gastman.....................................................................
1391 Rufus Cope ........................................................................
1387 B. G. Roots........................................................................
1436 J. W . C ook ................................. ........................................
1403 N . P. P erry.................... ............................. ................ .....
1417 W ilson & Parker..................................................................
1435 M. L. Seymour.....................................................................
1405 Chicago Coal and Lumber Co ................................................
1404 A. H. Andrews & Co ..............................................................
1428 Central Union Telephone Co ....................................................
1415 Illinois School Journal .........................................................
1407 K. Buffham ......................................................... ................
1406 D . B. H arw ood ...................................................................
1413 Funk & Lackey ................................................
1430 J. L . B eath ......................................................
1423 L . P arm le ...... ....................... ............... ............................
1422 W atson Stew art .............. ...................................................
1420 Mrs. M. J. Houseman .... ..................................................
1427 I. H, McGregor ...................................................................
1416 G off & Thom as ....................................................................
1419 G . G .Johnson . ...................................................................
1408 Cole Bros ..........................................................................
1421 George Champion .i  . ........................ ....................................
1426 E van s B ros ........................................................................
1418 W . C . Scanland ........................... ........................................
1401 John W. Evans & Son ...........................................................
1414 Frank M orrison .. ..............................................................
1411 H. K. Vickroy...... ...........................................................
1432 Edw in C. H ew ett .................................................................
1433 Ec sdw in C. H ew ett ................................ ................................
1434 Edw in C. H ew ett ...................................................................
1424 H enry Crisp .......................................................................
1425 Alexander Bros ...... .............................................
1397 F ish er B ros ......................... ...............................................
1398 W m . M .M arm on ..................................................................
1412 H enry A . M iner ...................................................................
1402 Jesse B lackburn ..................................................................
1400 1 Pantagraph Stationery Co ................... ..................................1399 W . W . K im ball & Co ..............................................................
1431 H. W. Rokker......................................................................
1438 Philadelphian Society............................................................
1439 Wrightonian Soiety...............................................................
1440 E dw in C. H ew ett ..................................................................
1429 John O'Laughlin ................................................................
1442 E dw in C. H ew ett..................................................................
1441 Grand Rapids School Furniture Co.............................................
1443 E dw in C. H ew ett .................................................................
1444 Edw in C. H ew ett...................................................................
$32 00
26 00
30 00
20 00
24 00
6 00
23 00
10 00
17 00
20 00
75 00
13 33
63 03
600 00
2 40
120 00
60 00
41 67
10 25
2 40
26 36
10 00
1 75
84 25
15 75
83 30
1 40
1 90
29 65
13 18
6 00
12 10
60 00
15 15
125 00
100 00
100 0o
100 00
14 25
21 30
46 90
10 45
3 75
26 79
61 75
500 00
42 50
75 00
75 00
2,186 59
50 00
2,186 68
1,591 75
73 04
2,186 73
-
-
---- 
--
--
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ORDERS PAID.-Continued.
1409 Edwin C. Hewett ......................... 
. $400 00f1410 Edwin C. Hewett.............................................................. 2,203 401445 Edwin C. Hewett .................. .................. .. ........ 2,203 251446 Enwin C. Hewett. ...................................... ........... 2,203 351447 Edwin C. Hewett ...... . ....... ....... ..................................... 2,203 40
Total amount paid out as per vouchers ............................... 20,347 75
Committee on Auditing and Finance reported the bills for cur-
rent expenses, amounting to $1,325.55. The report was accepted.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referred the accompany-
ing bills for current expenses numbered from one to twenty-nine inclusive, and amount-ing to the sum of thirteen hundred thirty-four dollars and fifty-eight cents ($1,334.58),begs leave to report that it has examined them and foundi the same to be correct, and
recommends that warrants be drawn on Treasurer for the respective amounts of saidbills payable to the persons respectively entitled to the same.
B. L. DODGE,
E. C. ROSSETER,
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
NORMA., ILL., August 18, 1888.The orders are as follows:
1459
1460
1463
1464
1465
1466
1467
1468
1469
1470
1471
1472
1473
1475
1476
1477
1478
1479
1480
1481
1482
1483
1484
1485
1486
1487
1488
1489
Goff & Thomas ................................................. $1 40Geo. Champion. ................................................ 4 33Julia E. Kennedy. .............................................. 216 67M. L. Seymour ............................... ............ 333 34Cole B ros .... ..................................................... 26 45ros ..  -26 
McLeai Co. Coal Co .......... .......................... 49 25John W . Evans & Co. ........................................... 7 00J. Blackburn .......................... 7 79
Panta. Sta. Co ............................................. 5895. t .   9111. School Journal . ............................................ 50 00Ill.  Pillsbury & Freeman ..................... 33 00
Fitzwilliam & Sons ................................... 14 85
W. W. Marmon ...................... 7
J. R. Haldeman & Son.........................................15 00Evans Bros . ............. .................................. ............. 20 60
Frank Morrison ................................... ........... Frank Morrison.. 4 90J. T. Adams..................... 10 00
Fisher Bros..................... ........ ... 54 45W. B. N. & Eng. Co...... ........ .................... . 168 75
W. C. Scanland.................39 18
The V idette ............................ ......................... 9 2ii ttet  5J. L. Beath & Co ............................ ................ 10
Henry Crisp ................................. 6. 00
Mrs. M. J. Houseman ................................. 29 00Wilson & Parker ................... ....... 66 40W . S. Garrett........................... 
.... 10 87Watson Stewart............... .... .39 25James Dodge ................... 1 ........ .95
H. . Rokker...... ........................................... 47 59
$1,334 58
The Auditing and Finance Committee reported on the report of
Library Fund. The report was adopted and $100 appropriated to
same.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referred the account of thePresident with the Library Funds, begs leave to report that it has examined the account
with the accompanying thirty-three vouchers, showing a balance of fifty-nine dollars
and ninety cents ($59.90) on hand, and finds the same correct and recommends that it be
approved.
The Committee also recommends that in addition to the balance a further appropriation
of one hundred dollars ($100) be passed to the credit of said fund, for the next six months.
B. L. DODGE.
E. C. ROSSETER.
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
JLI
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
I If . -l I
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ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY, NORMAL, ILLINOIS.
Financial Statement for half year ending June 25, 1888.
LIBRARY FUND.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand December 10,1887 .............................
Order on Treasurer ..............................................
Order on Treasurer ..............................................
Order on Treasurer ..............................................
EXPENDITURES.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL FUND.
E. D. Basworth. . aswyorth. ....................................................
Flora P ennell . .....................................................
.isher B ros ........................................................
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY.
Fischer Bro.'.......................
Wilson and Parker .... .............................
GENERAL LIBRARY.
D. ADpleton & Co ................................................
Charles Scribner's Sons .........................................
D. C. Heath & Co......... ...... ................
W illiam s & R ogers ...............................................
A, S. B arnes & Co .................... .... ......................
The Inter State Pub. Co ..........................................
Forum Pub. Co ....................................................
W . C. Scanland .......................................
Houghton, Mifflin & Go.................. ........................
Mercantile Library Association . .... ... .............
National State Bank............ ............
Silver, Rogers & Co...............................................
Phe North American Review ............ ...................
The Century Co ...................................................
A. C. Armstrong & Son ..........................................
I. & R. Burgheim...........................
John B. Hemstreet ..............................................
A. S. Barnes & Co ..... . ..........................................
U . S. E xpress Co .............................................. ...
C. &A. R. R. Co ......... ......................................
U . S. Express Co ..................................................
. C. Hewett....................... .......... .....................
W . J. B utton .......................... ............................
W . C . Scanland ........................................... ........
Normal Book and News Co. ....................................
U. S. Express Co .......... ............................
A. C. McClurg & Co.. ..... ....................................
LMcDonnell Bros ...................................................
D. Appoleton & Co .................................................
S. A. Maxwell & Co ................................................
MicDonnell Bros ....................................
Fleory Holt & Co.He~nrvsT  ...,,.............................................
W. C. Sca.nland ..................................................
Balance on hand
$132 74
100 00
100 00
100 00
36 00
65
33 50
$88 45
11 55
$6 00
10 00
2 88
1 50
60
1 50
5 00
12
6 50
3 00
50
6 04
5 00
4 00
3 00
4 50
3 75
36 00
35
25
40
2 00
3 34
12
17 54
6 00
36 09
6 75
6 00
15 43
6 75
1 96
12
-2
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1l
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
$432 74
·$70 15
$100 00
$372 84
59 90
$432 74
__ _____ T__1_· ____ ·  _ ____ __ __· _ _____
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The Auditing and Finance Committee reported on Prof. McCor-
mick's report of History and Geography Library fund, and recom-
mended that $50 be appropriated to same through the President.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referred the report of Prof.
McCormick respecting expenditures for department of History and Geography. begs
leave to report that it has examined said report and accompanying voucher and finds
the same to be correct and no balance remaining. The committee would recommend
the further appropriation of fifty ($50) dollars payable to the President for the benefit of
said department of History and Geography.
B. L..DODGE,
E. C. ROSSETER,
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
NORMAL, ILL., June 24, 1888.
E. C. HEWETT, President Illinois State Normal University:
I herewith submit a report, with vouchers, of the money received and expended for
the department of History and Geography, for the last six months.
RECEIPTS.
December 9, 1887, balance on hand ................................................... $7 34
EXPENDITURES.
Voucher No. 1, June 23, 1888, Fisher Bros ........................................... 7 34
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY McCORMICK.
The Committee on Auditing and Finance reported on Prof. Sey-
mour's report on Museum Fund. The report was adopted and $500
appropriated to same.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referredc the report of Prof.
Seymour, Curator of the Museum, begs leave to report that it has examined vouchers
numbered from one (1) to eighty-four (84), inclusive, showing receipts, including halance
at last report. amounting to nine hundred and forty-eight dollars and two cents (948.02)
and disbursements amounting to ten hundred and thirty-seven dollars and nine cents
($1,037.09), and showing an overdraft of eighty-nine dollars and seven cents ($89.07), which
excess of expenditure was warranted by the Board. The committee also recommends
that $500 be appropriated for the Museum for'the next six months.
B. L. DODGE,
E. C. ROSSETER,
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
DEAR SIR.-I herewith submit a report of the museum of Natural History for the six
months ending June 28,1888:
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand December 14 ......................................................
Received from Supt. Edwards .......................................................
Jan. 10, Tuition from Miss Bigham. .............................................
18, For sale of type writer ........................ .........................
18, Use of type writer, Fred Barton .........................................
Feb. 1, Geo. Stuart, for screw driver ......................... ................
" 15, Use of type writer, Mr. Ashbrook........................................
Mar. 2, From Miss Crook ..........................................................
April 7, From Supt. Manning (battery) ..........................................
June 18, Use of type writer, Miss Hennebry......................................
19, P. R. Walker, 11 jars ................................. ......·. . ..· ..· .
" 19, B. L. Dodge, 11 jars ........................................................
T otal ................ .........................................................
EXPENDITURES.
No. 1, Dec. 9, Henry Heil ......................................................
" 2, 15, U. S. Express Co ................................................
" 3, " 15, W. S. Garrett.....................................................
" 4 " 19 M T,. Spvmoinr ....... ............. ....................
$312 67
600 00
5 00
10 00
3 00
2 00
2 50
55
1 50
80
5 00
5 00
$948 02
$34 70
1 35
24 07
55 10AA.L . . s I . ............................................................... W|.............. .  
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EXPENDITURES-Continued.l
No. 5, D ec. 19, J. W . Thom as ....................................................
6, '' 23, J. H . H ickcox.............. ............................. ......
7, " 29, B ausch & Lom b ................................................
8, Jan. 3, G . W . B arker....................................................
9. " 3, A. C. McClurg & Co.
" 10, " 3, W .T K eener .....................................................
11, '' 3, K eene B ros ......................................................
" 12, " 4, T he F air ..........................................................
" 13, " 5, W . C. Scanland ..................................................
"14, " 5, The Microscope Laboratory ................... ................
"15, " 7, E. H. Sargent & Co ............. ........................
16, " 10, G eOrge P. Brow n................................................
"17, 16, Jas. W. Queen & Co.............................................
''18, 16, C. C. Herr ..
"19, " 17, American Public Health Association.........................
20, " 21, W . S. G arrett.....................................................
21, ' 23, Cyrus J. B utler...................................................
"22, " 23, JtcIntosh G. & F. Co............................................
23, " 26, George Duffield..................................................
24, '' 26, W . H . Low derm ilk...............................................
25, " 31, Bloomington Packing Co......................................
26, '' 31, American Express Co ..........................................
"27, " 31, A. C. McClurg & Co..............................................
"29, " 31, C. & A.R.R .. ...............................................
" 30, Feb. 3, Jam es D odge ...................................... .............
31, 1,. Chas. K. W orthen ..............................................
"32 2, Bausch &Lomb ................................ . .............
" 33 3, W . C. Scanland ..................................................
" 34 3, R ogers & Son ................................... ................
35 7, W .H . Vandenbelt ............... ..............................
36, 9, K eene B ros ......................................................
37, 9, W. H. Walmsley ................................................
38, 11, Fuller, Fuller & Co.............................................
39, 14, Henry B. McCoy.
" 40, 17, J. W . Evans & Son...............................................
41 18, Fitzw illiam s & Son .............................................
42 28, B ert andervoort................................................
43 '' 29,J. E. Crew ....
" 44, Ma . 1, John D odds......................................................
" 45, 3, W . H . W alm sley..................................................
46" 6, Bausch& Lomb. '''  , "- ,Baus  &;  ................... ..................... ....
47, I 7 Jas. W . Queen & Co .............................................
" 48 14, Jam es D odge ....................................................
49 16, H . Schufeldt & Co ..............................................
' 50 16, W . C. Scanland ................................................
" 51 17, Frank Rum bold.................................................
52 19, Pantagraph Co...................................................
"53, 22, Chas. K. W orthen................................................
" 54, 26, A . B . D ick Co.....................................................
55, Apri il 1, Fisher Bros ......................................................
56, 4, W. A. Olmsted..............................
57, " 14, W . C. S anland............................. ....................
"58 " 20, .G. & A. Ensenberger.
59 '' 21, W . A. Olm sted ...................................................
60, " 23, Bausch & Lom b..................................................
61, '' 30, Funk & Lackey ..................................................
" 62, M ay 4, H . M cCarrel ......................................................
63 ' 4, E . H . Sargent.....................................................
64 ' 9, R ogers & Son....................................................
" 65 " 9, W . V andenbelt...................................................
"66 11, J. E. Crew ...
67, 16, E . C. H ew ett......................................................
68, " 17, W . H . W alm sley ..................................................
69 . ....... Fuller & Fuller ..................................................
70, May 17, Whitall & Tatum.................................................
71, '' 21, W . C. Scanland ..................................................
"72, " 23, Bausch & Lomb.........................................
" 73, June 7, G. P. Bishop ......................................................
" 74, " 4, A ' C. M cClurg ..................................................
75, " 18, H . S. B rode.......................................................
"76, May 31, American Express Company...................................
"77, June 19, J. H. Coonradt....................................................
78, " 19, American Express Company ..................................
79, '' 19, American Express Company...................................
80, '' 19, H enry K eiser...................................................
81, '' 20, M rs. Jno. H andy...............................................
82, '' 21, James Dodge ..................................................
83 " 21, Fisher Bros......................................................
"84, " 21, W. C. Scanland..................................................
T otal.....................................................................
$0 35
5 00
6 50
12 40
5 20
14 90
1 83
25
2 00
5 00
3 10
5 50
90
2 00
3 00
56 35
1 60
24 70
2 50
1 00
22 50
3 55
2 78
3 54
5 50
176 30
28 75
2 00
1 25
2 10
60
14 61
7 30
8 00
90
3 05
1 50
2 05
75
6 00
13 50
25
6 00
29 00
2 00
2 00
12 55
10 00
3 40
24 35
4 00
2 00
5 00
1 80
2 00
1 75
1 50
2 50
3 25
4 40
19 97
1 10
4 25
3 00
36 12
2 00
3 10
4 50
4 00
177 04
6 35
15 50
50
4 10
3 50
35 20
2 96
16 70
3 62
$1,037 09
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SUMMARY.
Am ount received ......................................... $948 02
Am ount expended................................................ 1,037 09
Amount overdrawn on Laboratory Fund by permit of Board. $89 07
It is a pleasure to report that the cases in the Museum are quite well filled with
valuable specimens.
The Science Library has two Science Cyclopedias, and 800 volumes.
The herbariums, and all cases, whether containing insects, birds or mammals, have
been thoroughly cleansed.
I recommend that $500 be appropriated for the growth and care of the Museum of
Natural History for the next six months. This amount will be sufficient to pay an as-
sistant, provided he be a member of the school.
In this, my last report to you, I am glad to say that all my relations with the Board
and Faculty of this institution have been of the pleasantest character.
It is with sincere regret that I leave the school. With an abiding interest in the
cause of Education and an earnest desire that this school may long continue under its
present wise supervision,
I am respectfully yours,
M. L. SEYMOUR,
Curator of the Museum of Natural History.
The Committee on Auditing and Finance reported on Prof. Cook's
report on Physical Apparatus fund, recommending the appropria-
tion of $50 to same.
To the Board of Education of the State of Iltinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referred the report of Prof.
Cook on the Physical Apparatus Fund begs leave to report that it has examined said
report, with the accompanying eleven (11) vouchers, showing a balance of fifty four and
33-100 dollars ($54.33), on hand and finds the same correct. The committee recommends
that the report be approved, and that fifty dollars, in addition to said balance, be placed
to the account of said fund for the ensuing year.
B. L. DODGE
E. C. ROSSET'ER.
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY, NORMAL, ILLINOIS.
JOHN W. COOK,
In account with Physical Apparatus aFund.
FOR six MONTHS ENDING JUNE 20, 1888.
1887.
Dec. 10
" 16
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand ................................................
Order on Treasurer ............................................
EXPENDITURES.
J. E. Crews.....................................................
National School Furniture Co ................................
John Cunningham .............................................
H. S. Brode ............. ......................................
Western Electric Co...........................................
J. E. Crews ......................................................
Washington Wilson ............................................
Cunningham & Kaford .........................................
D. Curtis................... ....................................
Am. Ex. Co ......................................................
D. i. Knowles ..................................................
Balance on hand June 20,1888............................
$13 61
75 00
25
6 10
3 50
1 93
3 60
30
1 75
3 50
25
1 10
12 00
............
$88 61
$34 28
54 33
$88 61
L I
I
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EDWIN C. HEWETT, Presdent I. S. N. U.:
SIR: The above is a statement of the re'ceipts and expenditures of the PhysicalApparatus Fund to date.
NORMAL, June 20,1888.
Respectfully,
JOHN W. COOK.
The Auditing and Finance Committee reported on Mr. Slade's
report on contingent fund for incidental repairs by Committee on
Buildings and Grounds. Accepted.
To the Board of Education of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Auditing and Finance, to whom was referred the report of Thos.Slade, chairman of the Committee on Buildings and rrounds as to the contingent fundplaced to his credit for incidental repairs, etc., begs leave to report that it has examinedhis statement of account with said fund and the accompanying twelve (12) vouchers andfinds the same to be correct, leaving a balance in his hands of $37.25.
B. L. DODGE.
E. C. ROSSETER.
Committee on Auditing and Finance.
THOS. SLADE, CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
In account with his Contingent Fund or incidental repairs, etc.
To balaince at last report June 22,1887 .......................
AMOUNTS PAID OUT.1887.
July 9 Paid Joseph Howard, as per voucher ............Sept. 27 Edward Mousher, .
29 Frank Bartholomew, 
..........Oct. 3 TrueBlake, o
17 R. A. Cresswell, ". i ..Nov. 29 L. E. Parmele,' .
Dec. 14 John Cunningham, 
.14 "Stephen Crisp, .
24 True Blake, 
...
' 28 ' Imri Dunn,1888. ...................
Jan. 31 J. O. Laughlin,
Mar. 1 "M. Mack, ...................
1888. . ..June 27 Balance ............. ............. ............ .... 37 25
27]
(;i (0)
9 00
4 50
3 00
75
1 00
6 50
10 5(
45
37 25'
- $92 65
The following report of the Committee on Text Books and Course
of Instruction was presented. by Mr. Raab, and accepted, and $250
appropriated to be used as stated.
To the Board of E'ducation of the State of Illinois:
Your Committee on Text Books and Course of Instruction, having read with muchgratification the memorial of certain members of the Faculty, favoring the establishment
of a one year's supplementary course of professional work in the University, begs leaveto report that it is heartily in sympathy with the idea expressed in said memorial, andirecommends that a course of lectures supplementary to the regular work of the Univer-
sity be inaugurated. Inasmuch as the several members of the Faculty, who are todeliver those lectures, should be somewhat relieved of the clerical duties now incum-bent upon them, we recommend the appropriation of a sum of money, not to exceed$250, to be put in the hands of the President for the employment of clerical help, whenneeded.
R. EDWARDS,
HENRY RAAB,
J. D. BENEDICT,
Committee on Text Books and Course of Instruction.
Moved by Mr. Raab that a vacation of six weeks be granted to
Mr. Houseman, the janitor. Carried.
It was moved by Mr. Raab that the President and the Secretary
of the Board be, and hereby are, authorized to draw orders on the
Auditor of Public Accounts for the third and fourth quarterly in-
! i
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stallments of the appropriation for the ordinary expenses of the
Normal University, at Normal, for the current year, as they become
due and payable, and that the Treasurer of the Board is hereby
authorized to receive and receipt for the same. The motion pre-
vailed.
Moved by Mr. Slade that a sum not to exceed $700 be appro-
priated to purchase coal. Carried.
One hundred dollars was appropriated to Mr. Slade, compensa-
tion as chairman of Committee on Buildings and Grounds.
Messrs. Green, Edwards and Benedict were appointed by the
Chair as a committee to draw up resolutions concerning Mr. Boots.
Board adjourned till 2 P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The meeting was called to order at 2 o'clock P. M. by the Presi-
dent, Mr. E. A. Gastman.
The Committee on Resolutions offered the following, which was
adopted, ordered to be spread on record, and copies to be sent to
the family:
WHEREAS, Since our last meeting, Mr. Benaiah G. Roots, a distinguished, devoted and
useful member had been removed by death,
Resoved, In the death of Mr. Roots this Board has lost a most valuable and efficient
member, the cause of education a wise and helpful advocate and supporter,and the State
of Illinois a worthy and eminent citizen.
Resolved, That we affectionately cherish the memory of our departed friend, and
that we desire to commend his zeal and enthusiasm to all teachers and educational
workers, and that we recognize the permanent influence for good of his life and labors.
J. D. BENEDICT.
WILLIAM H. GIEEN,
RICHARD EDWARDS.
Moved by Mr. Walker that a diploma be granted to Edward
Manley. Carried.
On motion, the Board adjourned.
